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Quale modo migliore di iniziare l’anno parlando delle proprie vacanze, ormai , 

purtroppo terminate ?

Attraverso la condivisione delle foto estive della docente gli alunni hanno appreso 

nuovi vocaboli e strutture legate al tema My summer / My summer best 

experience  ( listening skill) ed hanno, poi, preparato la loro presentazione 

attraverso foto o semplici frasi da condividere in classe ( speaking skill). 

Tutto rigorosamente in English, sempre con il focus della comunicazione.  La 

writing skill è stata un’attività  facoltativa di backup alla parte di speaking.

Le foto hanno permesso di divertirci ed hanno mantenuto il focus dell’attenzione.

Sorry , but  we could not share with you the best  personal pics

( only for our class work… expecially the teachers’ones!!!)   Thanks students for your sharing…



Summer makes me feel free and 
reminds me my amazing summer 
activities at the church club.
In summer I wake up at 9 am.
I always have a big breakfast.
I am really into seaside activities and 
meeting my friends.
I usually go to Jesolo with my family.
My key words are freedom and relax.

Ale 3B ML.



My summer
In summer I usually like to travel with my family or 
I love to stay at home  in my pool with my friends. 
In summer I am always on the move. During my 
summer I "flew" from one side to the other. The 
first week of July I left with my uncles for a relaxing 
week in the mountains. On August 10th I left, this 
time, with my parents. We went back to the 
mountains to spend the weekend of August with 
my uncles and cousins. I spent the most beautiful 
weekend of all summers. After returning from the 
mountain I went to the lake with my  uncles. The 
last holiday I had was my beloved Puglia. I left, 
together with my parents and friends, on August 25. 
I was  there 2 weeks; the most beautiful of my life. 
Unfortunately, I returned on 9 September.
Carola  3B ML



In summer I did different types of experiences, but one was very

interesting: the visit to Genoa aquarium.

When my family and I go to Sestri Levante (GE), we usually visit a new thing and

this summer we visited the Genoa aquarium.

I went to Genoa aquarium when I was very young so I didn’t remember

anything and I was excited to the idea of going again. So we jumped in the car

and we went to Genoa!

We bought the ticket and went into one of the most popular aquariums in the

world. We could see fish of all kinds and anyone we could touch. We could see a

different type of jellyfish, we could see seals, snakes, sharks and in the end the

fantastic dolphins.

After that we ate the genovese dishes in a restaurant in front of the port “Porto

Antico” and we could see the boat of the Marina Militare “Amerigo Vespucci”.

Marta  3 A ML

My top
summer

experience



My best day was when I went to visit Prague on the 24th of August. That

day I took a bus with my mum, my brother, my aunt and my cousin. We

got up early in the morning and we had breakfast at McDonalds. First, we

visited the Prague Castle where King Charles IV lived. There is also St.

Vitus Cathedral and Golden Lane. I also saw the changing guards,

I really enjoyed it. After that we searched for a place to

have lunch and we ate a typical Czech food: fried

cheese with boiled potatoes. After lunch we had a walk

on the Charles IV bridge and my brother bought a Trdlo:

it is a huge cannoncino with an ice cream inside. After

that we arrived to visit an illusion museum where we did

some illusion photos of paintings and buildings. At the

end of this adventure we went shopping and we had

dinner. At the end we took the bus to go back to my

uncle's house. Michelle 3 B ML



My summer
Summer means hanging out with my friends, playing everyday and travelling with my 

family, to me. 

My summer key words are great experience, other country, funny and relax.

My top summer activity is hiking because I usually stay in mountains for one month, 

in my house, and I hiking for explore the place and see amazing animals. 

I am into the summer club because I can play and talk with my friends and maybe 

win also the camp.

Summer reminds me the lovely experience in a college in UK without parents and 

my sister. 

In summer I rarely watch tv because I prefer hanging out with my friends.

In summer I can chill out for long time and I can go to the bed late because there 

isn’t school.

PIETRO  3AML



For me summer means getting up late and above all travelling.

My key words are mountain, sea and beach.

I usually feel relaxed and it makes me happy

I love mountain because I like mountain biking and hiking. 

I don’t mind holiday homework

I have  time to read and play and  I can play volleyball or swim  

Teresa 2 A ML 
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